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Login
Login using your username and password at https://secure.cardrona.com/be/#/agent/login
If you ever try to login and get this screen…

This is the guest portal, NOT the agent portal.
Please click back on the agent portal link provided
above to return to the correct login screen.

Profile
You’re in! To start creating a booking, enter first
name, last name, DOB & guest email. Make sure to
put in guests email & NOT your agent email as this
will create their online guest profile & allow them to
login & view their daily stats.
DOB is very important as it will auto-fill the correct
prices for a child vs. adult. When the guest returns,

it is easier to find their existing profile with the
correct DOB.
If the guest has NEVER been to Cardrona, you can
add the 6 digit number located on the bottom right
of a blank Cardrona pass into the ‘Link MyCARD’
field

If the guest has been to Cardrona before,
please leave ‘Link MyCARD’ field blank &
link to their existing profile as it prompts
you to do so when filling out the correct
details.
You can also link their current profile by
entering in the 6-digits on the bottom right
corner of their pass into the ‘Link MyCARD’
field, along with their first & last name.
If the guest has been to Cardrona before
but does not have a lift pass card with
them, please link to their current profile
and you can attach a new card on the final
confirmation screen.

Product
LIF T PASSE S
Every guest will need a lift pass to access the lifts
for biking, carting & sightseeing. Under the lift tab,
you will find mountain biking lift passes & sightseeing lift passes. Click on the 1+ to add an extra day to
the mountain bike (MTB) multi-day pass rate. Click

on the product to see more detail and then ‘Add
to Cart’ to link with a guest profile. Note that some
products already include lift passes as part of a
package.

As you add products to the cart, they will
appear in the upper right corner under the
guests name.

LE SSONS & PACKAGE S

In the Learn tab you can choose from our
Bike Park First Timer package or private
lessons. Bike Park First Timer packages are
date specific as you are reserving the bike
for a full or half day.
All packages include a lift pass, 2-hour
group lesson & full suspension bike rental.
Select the correct size bike based on the
guest’s height & then click
‘Add to Cart’.

Private lessons are also date specific,
please make sure to put in the correct
date for the lesson.

Make sure to fill out all details including
ability level & goals for the lesson. Please
note that the private lesson does not
include a lift pass so the guest must
purchase a lift pass separately if they
don’t already have one.

Extra guests can be added to a private
lesson for an additional cost, please make
sure they are of similar age & ability.

M O U N TA I N B I K E R E N TA L

Under the ‘Rent’ tab, you will find all the
on-mountain & Wanaka bike rental options
including lift pass & bike rental combo.

Remember, bike rentals are all date specific as
you are reserving the bike for a full or half day.
Select the correct size based on the guest’s
height & then click ‘Add to Cart’.

M O U N TA I N C A RT I N G

Under the mountain carting product, you
will also find our package including return
transport from Queenstown
(pickup 37 Camp Street).

Once the date & time is selected, choose the
correct cart size based on the guest’s height
& then click ‘Add to Cart’.

Under the ‘Rent’ tab you will also find our
2-hour long mountain carting sessions.
Mountain carting sessions are date specific
and need to be booked in for the correct time.

Select the morning or afternoon transport
plus carting package to then select the cart
size and ‘Add to Cart’.

TRANSPORT

There are three locations where we offer
transport from to get your guests up the
mountain. Select the location where the
guest requires transport from.

Departing Queenstown

Our Queenstown transport options
include a morning and afternoon
transport option. In the ‘Transport’ tab
you will find our transport packages
including a sightseeing gondola ride or
mountain
bike lift pass. Please see ‘Bike Park First
Timer Package’ product and ‘Mountain
Carting’ product for packages including
transport.

Select the session the guest would like to
book & click on ‘Add to Cart’.

Departing Wanaka

We offer transport departing Cardrona Corner
(20 Helwick St) every Friday evening for TGIF.
Choose either transport on its own or with a
bike lift pass and click ‘Add to Cart’. Wanaka
TGIF transport options will only show when
an appropriate Friday date has been selected.

Departing the Tollgate

Self-drive guests from Queenstown or
Wanaka can book into our tollgate shuttle for
a ride up the access road. The pickup is at
9.30am or 1.05pm at the tollgate and must be
booked in advance.

ADDING ANOTHER GUE ST

Click ‘Add Another Guest’ for additional party members. Fill in their details &
products as per the previous guest.

In this example, Kyle is a child (6-17) so child
prices are displayed. Remember - for a child
or senior, you’ll need to enter their DOB for
the relevant products to appear.

K I D S L E S S O N S & R E N TA L S
Under the ‘Rent’ tab we have our on-mountain bike rentals available at child rates. All full suspension and
downhill bike rentals are child rates based on adult bike sizes. We also offer a kids hardtail for younger
children. Select the correct bike size based on the child’s height & click ‘Add to Cart’.

Mountain carting has a height restriction of
100cm and a minimum age of 8 years old.
When entering a child’s DOB that is 8+, it
will allow you to book them in a mountain
carting session. Younger children can ride on
parent/adult lap provided they fit within the
max cart weight of 110kg.

Once you have added in each guest
and products press ‘Next’ at the bottom.

On the cart summary
page, make sure
everything is correct
& tick the T&C’s box
at the bottom before
clicking ‘Next’.

J U S T Q U I C K LY

Party Reference can be entered as the
last name of the family or the name of
one member of the group.
Confirmation email will send a summary
of the booking to the designated email.
This is a great place for the agent to put
their email in if they need a confirmation
as a reference, or the guest email can be
used as confirmation of their purchase.
Guest mobile number is required in case
of emergency or in case of a late/failed
transport pickup, we only need one per
group.
Home Location is incredibly helpful or
all of us to know where our guests are
visiting from!
Arrival date is the intended date of travel
for the guests. This selection is important
as bookings can be edited up until 14 days
prior to travel.
Agent reference is your own system
reference number. For example, a Website
Travel voucher number or IBIS number.

Booking confirmation
You have now completed your booking!

Check to make sure each person has a MyCARD
attached to their profile. In the below example,
Linda does but Kyle does not have a lift pass
attached. Click ‘Add RFID’ on the right & enter the
6-digit code on the RFID card to attach it to their
profile. If the guest already had a profile & needs to
be issued a new card, click ‘Edit RFID’ & ‘Edit’ in the
bottom left then enter the 6-digit code on the card
to attach it to their profile.
Booking ref is the number referenced in our
booking system. If you need to contact us in
regards to a booking you can use this reference or
the name on the booking. Call 0800 440 800 to
chat with our friendly call centre team.

Edit Bookings
To edit a booking, click on ‘Monthly Summary’
at the top menu and choose ‘Date of Booking’ or
‘Date of Departure’

Click ‘View Detail’ for the month you would like
to look at:

Up until the date of travel, you will see a button
on the far right side that says ‘Options’. Click on
‘Options’ and then select the which option you

would like to utilise. If the selection is grey, this
means that the date of travel has already passed
and you cannot make any changes.

All of our products are non-transferable and nonrefundable. Most instances you would not be
cancelling products or bookings but adding to
existing booking if they forgot to add a helmet or
something.

Accommodation Bookings

Select ‘Accommodation’ from the top menu
To check availability & book, select the dates and
number of guests
Once you select the dates and number of guests
click ‘Check Availability’ and it will pull up a calendar
with the availability and prices.

Click on ‘More Info & Book’ or click
on the price to get more details
about that specific apartment.

Click on ‘Book’ and it will bring up a
screen to fill out more detail.

Some of the apartments can have
various bedding configurations.
The drop down on bedding layout
is to choose which one best suits
the guests.
Fill out the first and last name
of each guest staying in the
apartment.
Under Options, select any if the
guests require anything extra or
need transfers. If they know their
ETA and car rego, fill out those
fields.

On the cart summary page,
we have the confirmation
screen where you can
check to make sure all the
guests’ details are correct.
Make sure to tick the T&Cs
box then click ‘Next’

Party Reference is the last name of the
group or one person in the group.
Confirmation email is where you put the
guests email as they will automatically be
sent a confirmation with their apartment
booking.
Please add a guest mobile number so
our apartments team can contact them
directly
Home Location is not a required field (if
you fill it out, it may ask for region).
Arrival date is the date the guest will
check in to the apartment
Agent reference is your own reference
number based off what works in your
system. For example, a Website Travel
voucher number or IBIS number.
Click ‘Next’ and you have now completed
the accommodation booking. If you
have any questions or need to change
anything, please phone our call centre
at 0800 440 800 or email
apartments@cardrona.com

